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VITOR BONIFÁCIO is Assistant Professor at the University of Aveiro, 
Physics Department, and belongs to the Research Center for Didactics and 
Technology in Teacher Education (CIDTFF). His main research interests relate 
to history of astronomy, physics, photography, education and science educa-
tion. Current he is working on the development of astrophysics; observatory 
evolution and dynamics and the characterization of the Portuguese amateur 
astronomical community of the 19th and early 20th centuries. He is also inter-
ested in the subject of visual representation and trust dynamics associated 
with new media. His recent publications are “The first astronomical hypoth-
esis based upon cinematographical observations: Costa Lobo’s 1912 evidence 
for polar flattening of the Moon” (2010) Journal of Astronomical History and 
Heritage, 13(2), and “João de Moraes Pereira (1855-1908): the first Portuguese 
member of the British Astronomical Association” (2010) Journal of the British 
Astronomical Association, 120(2) (both with I. Malaquias and J. Fernandes).
***
ANA CARDOSO DE MATOS is Professor at the évora University 
(Department of History) and member of Research Centre CIDEHUS/UE. She 
is the responsible at the évora University of the Erasmus Mundus Master 
TPTI - Techniques, patrimoines, territoires de l’industrie : histoire, valorisation et 
didactique, a joint programme of the universities of Paris I-Panthéon Sorbonne, 
évora and Padua. Her research interests are focused on urban history and 
on the history and heritage of technology, engineering and industry. She 
had coordinated the projects “Portuguese engineering and engineers, 18th-
20th centuries” and “Networked cities: urban infrastructures in Portugal 
1850-1950”, both financially supported by the Foundation of Science and 
Technology of Portugal. She is member of the editorial board of the HoST-
Journal of History of Science and Technology on line and she has been Visiting 
Professor at the école des hautes études en science sociales (EHESS), Paris 
(2010). She publishes regularly both in national and international journals 
and she is author or co-author of five books and participated in some collec-
tive books. One of her last books is the História da Electricidade em Portugal 
(Lisbon, 2005). She also is co-editor of the books Maquinismo Ibérico (Madrid, 
2006), Les enjeux identitaires des ingénieurs : entre la formation et l’action (Lisbon, 
2009) and Expositions universelles, musées techniques et société industrielle / World 
Exhibitions, Technical Museums and Industrial Society (Lisbon, 2010). 
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GUSTAVO CHALIER (Colón, Entre Ríos, Argentina, 1964). Profesor y 
Licenciado en Historia por la Universidad Nacional del Sur, Bahía Blanca, 
donde actualmente es docente e integra un grupo de investigación sobre his-
toria regional. Además enseña en el Instituto de Formación Docente Nº 79 de 
Punta Alta y es investigador del Archivo Histórico Municipal de esa ciudad, 
donde cultiva la historia ferroportuaria de la región. Es autor de numerosos 
trabajos sobre esta temática que han sido presentados en jornadas y congre-
sos y publicados en revistas especializadas de la Argentina y el extranjero.
***
CHRISTIANE DEMEULENAERE-DOUYERE, doctor of the University of 
Paris I, was responsible for the archives of the French Academy of Sciences 
(1989-1999); she is now Chief Curator in the National Archives (Paris), where 
she is in charge of the World Exhibitions records. In 2010, she curated the 
exhibition Exotiques expositions... Les expositions universelles et les cultures 
extra-européennes. France, 1855-1937, presented in the National Archives, and 
published the exhibitions book (same title, Paris, 2010). She has co-organized 
the international conference Les expositions universelles à Paris au xixe siècle. 
Techniques. Publics. Patrimoines, in Paris in June 2010 (acts in press). Her 
research interests are focused on the World Exhibitions history and more 
generally on the institutional and social history of technology and par-
ticularly of the invention, within the Centre d’histoire des techniques et de 
l’environnement (CDHTE-CNAM, Paris). She is member of the peer of the 
French review Documents pour l’histoire des techniques.
***
IGNACIO GARCÍA PEREDA (Guadalajara, 1980). Ingeniero de Montes, por 
la UPM de Madrid y el ENGREF de Francia. Director de la ONG portuguesa 
Euronatura, donde ha creado el Laboratorio de História e Política Florestal. 
Desde 2006 ha publicado con este grupo de trabajo varios libros sobre la his-
toria y la cultura de los montes ibéricos.
***
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LUIS GIL SÁNCHEZ.  Doctor Ingeniero de Montes y Biólogo, profesor de 
Anatomía y Fisiología Vegetal y Genética en la ETSI de Montes (UPM), es 
numerario de la Real Academia de Ingeniería. Su actividad se centra en la 
conservación de los recursos genéticos forestales, y en el estudio de la diná-
mica, regeneración y adaptación de los bosques mediterráneos frente a per-
turbaciones. Desde hace años desarrolla una línea relacionada con la historia 
de nuestros bosques para comprender la situación actual.
***
INÉS GONZÁLEZ-DONCEL. Doctora Ingeniera de Montes y profesora de 
Inventario, Ordenación y Valoración de Montes en la EUIT Forestal (UPM). 
Sus líneas de trabajo se centran en la gestión forestal sostenible y en la histo-
ria forestal. Ha sido Directora General de Conservación de la Naturaleza del 
Ministerio de Medio ambiente de 2000 a 2004, etapa en la que se aprobaron el 
Plan Forestal Español y la Ley de Montes. Ha sido presidenta de la Asociación 
de Forestales Ricardo Codorniú-PROFOR (2006-10), ONG que pretende 
trasmitir un punto de vista profesional e independiente sobre la gestión y 
conservación de la naturaleza.
***
STANISLAV JUŽNIČ (San Francisco-USA, 1955) was educated mainly in 
Europe. He is American and Slovenian citizen. He graduated at the  Physics 
department of the Ljubljana University. He got his masters and  PhD in his-
tory (of science) in 1984 and 1999 from the University of  Ljubljana. In last 
decade, he collaborates with the Slovenian Academy of  Science and with the 
History of Science department of the Oklahoma  University. His main inter-
ests cover eighteenth century mid-European  physics, astronomy and other 
mathematical sciences, especially in  relation to the Jesuits. His recent books 
include Hallerstein, Chinese Astronomer from Menges (2003) and Jesuit 
General Gabriel Gruber (2006),  History of Astronomy, Mathematics and 
Physics in Lands Inhabited by Slovenes (2008, 2009), History of  Franciscan 
and Capuchin Sciences in lands inhabited by Slovenes – on  800th anniver-
sary of the Franciscan Order (2009), and History of Vacuum Research and 
Vacuum Techniques (2004, 2010). At  the Third European History of Science 
Conference, which was held in Vienna (2008), he was head of the Hallerstein 
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symposia, and at the Fifth European History of Science Conference in Athens 
(2012) he headed Boskovich’s symposia. Information about his publications 
is found at: http://izumbib.izum.si/bibliografije/Y20121116221939-25380.html
***
MIRIAM R. LEVIN is Professor of history and history of art at Case Western 
Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio. Her work focuses on urban environ-
ments, international expositions, museums, and institutions of higher educa-
tion as agents of international and global change. Her books include Urban 
Modernity: Cultural innovation in the Second Industrial Revolution (MIT, 2010); 
Cultures of control; when the Eiffel Tower was new; and Republican art and ideology 
in late 19th century France. Elected Visiting Professor at the école des hautes 
études en sciences sociales (EHESS), Paris, 2004, she was invited to be the 
Maria Goeppert-Mayer Visiting Professor at the University of Gottingen, 
Germany; and Visiting Professor at the Royal Institute of Technology; and 
she has been a Visiting Fellow at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Centre de recherches en histoire des sciences et des techniques (Paris) and 
the Smithsonian Institution; a Visiting Scholar at Harvard University and 
at Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia. Her work has been funded by the 
National Endowment for the Humanities, the National Science Foundation, 
the ACLS, the Smithsonian Institution, and the CNRS in France. 
***
ISABEL MALAQUIAS is Associate Professor at University of Aveiro, 
Physics Department, and belongs to the Research Center for Didactics and 
Technology in Teacher Education (CIDTFF). Her research interests focus 
on 18th and 19th century history of science, material culture of physics and 
chemistry, as well as science education. Some recent papers and publications 
were: (2010), “On the trail of João Jacinto de Magalhães, F.R.S., Portugal- 
Britain: 250 Years of Scientific Exchange (1660-1910)”, International Colloquium 
at the Joanina Library, (Org.) the General Library of the University of Coimbra 
and the Royal Society, 10 December; (2010), “Echoes from the reception of 
periodic classification in Portugal”, Book of abstracts of the 4th International 
Conference of the European Society for the History of Science (ESHS) (p.76), Spain, 
Barcelona, 18-20 November; both with Pinto, M. S. (2011), “Searching for 
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Modernization. Instruments in the development of earth sciences in Portugal 
(18th Century)”, Centaurus, vol. 53, issue 2, 116-134; (2010), “Cultura, ensino 
e sociedade. Contributos para uma interligação”, Revista de Educação, 17 
(1), 97-106; both with Bonifácio, V., Fernandes, J. (2010), “João de Moraes 
Pereira (1855-1908): The first Portuguese member of the British Astronomical 
Association”, Journal of the British Astronomical Association, 120 (2), 101-106; 
both with Bonifácio, V., Fernandes, J. (2010), “The first astronomical hypoth-
esis based upon cinematographical observations: Costa Lobo’s 1912 evidence 
for polar flattening of the Moon”, Journal of Astronomical History and Heritage, 
13 (2), 159-168.
***
GEORGIA MAVROGONATOU (Athens, Greece, 1960) is graduated from 
the University of Athens. Since 2009, she holds the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy of Science and Technology from the National Technical 
University of Athens. She is associate lecturer in the Hellenic Open University 
and she teaches at a public high school of Athens. Her research interests 
are focused on water networks, especially on the water supply of the city 
of Athens from 1880 until 1940 in regard to the urban history. Her research 
fields are also the history of technology, engineering, urban development and 
urban infrastructures. In a recent publication she pays attention on compara-
tive and cross-national issues: “From structure to Agency to Comparative 
and Cross-National History? Some Thoughts Regarding Post-1974 Greek 
Historiography”, Contemporary European History, vol. 19, part 2, 2010, pp. 
151-168. Her last work (coming soon) is: “Marathon dam: A collaboration of 
American and Greek engineers”, Engineering History and Heritage.
***
ANNA PELLEGRINO, PhD European University Institute in Florence, is 
currently a research fellow at the University of Padua. She has done long rese-
arch stays abroad, achieving the DEA in Histoire et civilisation at the école 
des hautes études en sciences sociales (EHESS) in Paris. She was research 
assistant at the école des hautes études en sciences sociales (EHESS), at the 
chair of modern and contemporary history (Prof. M. Aymard). Since 2008 she 
is associated researcher at the Centre d’histoire des techniques et de l’envi-
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ronnement (CDHTE-Cnam, Paris). She has been interested in the history of 
work’s culture in the industrial society, studying the evolution of the craft 
during the Second Industrial Revolution. She also studied the great World 
Fairs of the xixth and early xxth century, seen as ancestors and prototypes 
of globalization, medialization and consumerism processes characterizing 
contemporary society. She has published two books and several essays in 
Italian and international journals, and has been speaker at numerous inter-
national qualified conferences. Her publications include “Operai intellettuali”. 
Lavoro Tecnologia e progresso all’Esposizione di Milano (1906) (Manduria, 2008); 
Macchine come fate. Gli operai italiani alle Esposizioni Universali 1851-1911 
(Milano, 2011) and “Aux Olympiades du progrès: les ouvriers italiens aux 
expositions universelles au XIXe siècle”, Documents pour l’histoire des tech-
niques, n° 18, 2009, 113-129.
***
PAULO SIMÕES RODRIGUES. Ph.D. in Art History by the University of 
évora (2009) and Master in Art History (2000), by the University Nova de 
Lisboa. Researcher of the Art History and Artistic Research Center (CHAIA) 
of the University of évora and Assistant Professor of the History depart-
ment of the same university. Main areas of research: Art History and Theory 
of the 19th and 20th centuries, History of Architecture and Urbanism (19th 
and 20th centuries), History and Theory of Heritage. More recent publica-
tions: & MATOS, Ana Cardoso de; BERNARDO, Maria Ana. évora. Roteiros 
Republicanos (2010); “O Longo Tempo do Património. Os Antecedentes da 
República (1721-1910)”. 100 Anos de Património. Memória e Identidade. Portugal 
1910-2010 (2010), “O Paradigma da Reconstituição - a prática do restauro no 
século XIX”, Revista Memória em Rede (2010). A Apologia da Cidade Antiga. A 
Formação da Identidade de évora (sécs. XVI-XIX) (2009); “The Debate Between 
Engineers and Architects in the Second Half of the 19th Century: What is 
Architecture”. The Quest for a Professional Identity: engineers between train-
ing and action. Eds. Ana Cardoso de MATOS, Maria Paula DIOGO, Irina 
GOUZéVITCH, André GRELON. Lisboa: Edições Colibri, 343-356.
***
MARIA HELENA SOUTO is Associate Professor and coordinator of the scien-
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tific area of Art and Design History in the School of Design–IADE (Institute 
of Art and Design, Lisbon). She has been a visiting professor at the School of 
Arts-Universidade Católica de Portugal (Lisboa). Member of research unit 
center UNIDCOM/IADE, collaborator of the CIDEHUS/University of évora, 
is currently the Principal Investigator at the research project Design in Portugal 
(1960-1974): the actions, actors and repercussions of the art, industrial architecture 
and industrial design nuclei of the national Institute of industrial research (I.N.I.I.), 
financially supported by the FCT (Portuguese Foundation of Science and 
Technology). She received her Ph.D. in Art Sciences from the Faculdade de 
Belas Artes (Fine Arts) and MA of Art History from the Faculdade de Ciências 
Sociais e Humanas (Social Sciences and Humanities)), and graduated in 
History from the Faculdade de Letras, Universidade de Lisboa. As an author, 
she has contributed with articles on issues of history of art and design in 
Portugal (19th and 20th centuries) to several books and exhibition catalogues 
promoted by Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation, Portuguese Institute of 
Museums, Portuguese Institute of Architectural Heritage, Portuguese Design 
Center, IADE, and University of Lisbon. Recently, she participated in the 
collective book Expositions universelles, musées techniques et société industrielle / 
World Exhibitions, Technical Museums and Industrial Society (Lisbon, 2010) and 
published Portugal nas Exposições Universais 1851-1900 (Lisbon, 2011).
***
FRANCESC XAVIER VALL I SOLAZ (Reus, 1962), llicenciat en filologia 
catalana i hispànica, doctorat en la primera d’aquestes especialitats i diplo-
mat (DEA) en història de la ciència, és professor titular de la Universitat 
Autònoma de Barcelona i membre del Centre d’Història de la Ciència. Des 
d’una perspectiva sovint interdisciplinària, ha publicat estudis diversos, en 
especial sobre la Il·lustració, el romanticisme, el realisme, el naturalisme, 
el positivisme, l’evolucionisme, l’objectivisme i l’existencialisme. El 2005 va 
guanyar el XXXVI Premi Fundació Uriach d’Història de la Medicina.
***
FILIPA LOWNDES VICENTE is a research fellow at the Institute of Social 
Sciences (ICS) of the University of Lisbon. In 2000 she completed her PhD 
at the University of London (Goldsmiths College, Department of historical 
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and cultural studies). Her PhD thesis was the origin for the book Travels 
and Exhibitions: D. Pedro V in Nineteenth-Century Europe (Lisbon, 2003) which 
obtained the prize Victor de Sá in contemporary history (2004). Between 
2003 and 2009 she was a post-doctoral researcher with the support of the 
Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia. Both at the Institute of the history 
of art of the Faculdade de letras (University of Lisbon) and, in 2008-2009, at 
the Department of art and archaeology of the School of oriental and african 
studies (SOAS, University of London). Her post-doctoral research resulted 
in a book, Other Orientalisms: India between Florence and Bombay (1860-1900) 
(Lisbon, 2009). Apart from her most recent work on the history of the produc-
tion of knowledge on the context of colonial India, some of her other research 
interests centered mainly on the 19th and 20th centuries are the history of col-
lections, museums and exhibitions, travelling of people and objects, history of 
photography, cultures of birth, feminist art history and gender studies.
***
AINGERU ZABALA. Doctor en Historia, profesor en la Universidad de Deusto 
y Archivero de la Diputación foral de Bizkaia, donde ha sido Jefe de Servicio 
del Patrimonio Histórico durante casi veinte años. En ese tiempo ha desarro-
llado múltiples trabajos en el ámbito del patrimonio Industrial e historia de la 
Ingeniería. Por ejemplo: “La nueva construcción naval en el País Vasco”, Actas 
del Congreso de Arqueología Industrial. Bilbao 1984; “Los molinos como consti-
tuyentes de la organización social del mundo rural”; Prólogo de La industria 
molinera en Bizkaia en el siglo XVIII. Bilbao, Universidad de Deusto 1985; La 
construcción naval en el País Vasco durante el siglo XIX. San Sebastián. Gobierno 
Vasco 1984; “El marco de la construcción naval vizcaína del siglo XVIII al 
XXI” Itsas Memoria. San Sebastián 1998; “El Patrimonio Industrial de Bizkaia”, 
Revista ARS LONGA, 9-10, Departamento de Historia del Arte, Universidad 
de Valencia. Valencia 2000; “Obsolescencia y Patrimonio. El Patrimonio 
Industrial”. Congreso vasco de Patrimonio Industrial. Gestión del Patrimonio 
Industrial en la Europa del siglo XXI. Bilbao 2002; “Le patrimoine Maritime 
au Pays basque Espagnol” PERON, Françoise (Ed.) Le Patrimoine Maritime. 
Construire, Trasmettre, utiliser, symboliser les heritages maritimes européens. Rennes 
2002; “La Imagen de la Fábrica” I Congreso Internacional de Patrimonio e Historia 
de la Ingeniería Las Palmas 2006;  Ingeniería e ingenieros en Bizkaia. Empezando por 
el principio. Bilbao 2011;  Ingenieros canarios del siglo XIX (En prensa).
